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New Device To Aid
X-15 Distance Flights

City Park
Tennis Finals
Are Completed

EDWARDS AYH, Calif. ern —
Veteran test pilot Joe Walker,
iot
iemnpbtrrheaesisned
x. ,w15absys' s his first checkout

.teo,d,a„y-.'.„.

confident
take the hip as
••rant to go."
Walker making his initial test
in the No. 3 version of the rocketship Thursday, overcame a stability problem which will lead
to future flights to possibly as
high as 100 miles in space.
Scientists said Walker's flight
•
NASHVILLE, Tenn. arn
—
corrected "excessive yaw"—sideFrank G. Clement, his vote-gettways motion — unexpectedly ening ability still as sharp as his
countered by Air Force Maj. Bob
speech-making, won the DemoWhite in his epic X-15 climb last
cratic governorship nomination
month to a world airplane record
-iI Thursdaylairiamom practieallfof nearly 80 miles.
ae.suring hien the office for a
The &vice which controls such
third time.
movement, known as the yaw
Clement. 10 years olcier at 42
dampener, was readjusted by enthan when he first was elected
gineers before Walker's test to its
governor in 1962, trounced two
tightest point yet—a slim 1 deopponents, Chattanooga
major
gree. The flight proved the No.
mayor P. R. Olgiati• and Memphis
3 .hip, the same one in which
City Commissioner William FarWhite became America's first
ris.
winged astronaut, had regained
With returns in from 2,546 of
its stability-.
the state's 2.695 precincts, ClemThe yaw dampener is part of
ent had 285,705 'votes to 1982111
the unique automatic control syfor Olgiati and 185,561 for Farstem which helps guide the pilot
ris.
through
space sensing condiThat was about 40 per cent of
tions surrounding the X-15 and inthi vote in a state that does not
stantly making necessary flight
have a run-off law.
adjustments.
Democratic nomination is pracThe two other versions of the
tically the same 35 election in
X-15. No. 1 and 2. have older preTennessee There has been talk of
Frank G. Clement
set controls less suited for high
the Republican party running realtitude flying Walker said the
tired Tennessee Valley Authority
automatic system in the No. .3
Chairman Gen. Herbert Vogel in
ship reacted "much' faster."
November.
Stability
phases plays a crucial role in
all
of X-15 flights, but
particularly in the reaches of
space where the rocketship has a
dangerous tendency to yaw beMrs. Alma Tracy sill leave cause of the lack of atmosphere.
August 26 for Warren, Ohio,
where she will be the head of
the Ordering and Cateloging Department of the Warren Public
Library.
The track from the etre* §ee'
Warren, Ohio is a city of 82.000 cial Service Senter of
thireSalvapeople and the public library lion Army of Memphis,
TennesHoyt Roberts was elected prethere serves sixteen high schools see, is scheduled to be in
Mursident-elect of the Murray Civitan
of the area. In her new position , ray on Wednesday August 8.
Club at a dinner meeting last
Mrs. Tracy will be in charge of
Person.; having old magazines,
night at Triarrgle Inn. The club
all ordering and cataloging of newspapers, clothing, furniture,
has a new policy of elect presinew books.
or other items which might be of
dents one year in advance and
Roberts will not take office until
Already in possesion of her some use may call the Ledger and
July let of next year. Jerald Gar- bachelor's degree, during the past Times giving their name and adrett As the current president„
year and one-half Mrs. Tracy has dress and this information will
The club will install a new taken work at Murray State Col- be given to the truck driver.
Items are used in the rehabilchain link fence around the play- lege in Library Science to qualify
ground of the School of, New her for -a library position. She itation work of the Salvation
Hope on South Sixteenth. his also worked at the Murray- Army
Hardeman Nix intredaced Gene Calloway County Library for the
*
Landolt, president of the Jaycees, past two years.
and Z. C. Enix. president of the
Mrs Tracy is the wife of ProMurray-Calloway
County
Fair
Board. Both Landoll and Enix fessor Albert Tracy. Head of the
expressed their appreciation to Speech Department at Murray
The first Peace Corps group
the Cavitans for their help dur- State College. The couple have for Cyprus will fly there on Septwo children, Mrs. Terry Lee tember 5 Robert L. Major of
ing the fair.
They attributed the success of Karnavas of Pensacola, Florida Pittsburgh. Pa is a member of
the fair .this year to the help and Martin Booth Tracy, a stu- this group and is now training
In Washington. D C. Since botb
given the Jaycees by other ser- dent at Murray State.
Turkish and Greek is spoken on
vice clubs and individuals. LanThe many friends of Professor
_Cyprus, proficiency in both landolt told the club that the fair
and Mrs Tracy will wish her
guages is needed by the memgrounds should be regarded as
good fortune in her new position.
being for the community, rather
bers of this project. Language is
than just the Jaycees. Anyone
stinlied 5 hours a day and lectures
wjaffrU to use the property may
on the history and customs of
contact his club. Landoll stated.
Cyprus are given daily.
Ralph Bogard wae welcomed inMr Major will be remembered
here as the son of William and
to the club as a new mernber.
Marjorie MeLlrath Major and he
Other guests present were Lt.
Gov. Bill Scott from Princeton,
is the grandson of the late Mr.
Funeral services were conductand Bill Crouch and Joe Puryer
and Mrs. W. W. MeElrath. He
ed this afternoon at two o'clock
is a graduate of Princeton Unifrom Paris.
for Mrs. Annie Steele at the J. II,
versity an
has done work at
Churchill Funeral Chapel. Bro.
Vinory Univeraity and Penn State
QUINN WON MATCH-Henry Hargis officated the ser•
. ,
University toward a Doctorate in
vice and burial was in the RatWARWICK, R. I. (UPI — RonMineral Ecohomics. In Cyprus,
nie Quinn of West Warwick, R.I., teree Cemetery
he. and other geologists, will
defeated Steven Robbins of PortsMrs Steele, 86, died Thursday direct a geological mapping promouth, N.H. 6-5, Friday to win morning at the home of a son ject which will be published by
the 38-hole final of the New Eng- on Murray route three.
the Cypriot government.
land Amateur golf championsihip.
Pallbearers were Earl Steele,
J. D. Lassiter, Cecil .Fitts. Harley
Robertson, Danny Robertson and
Oury' King.
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Mrs. Alma Tracy To
Leave August 26 For
New Library Position

Hoyt Roberts
Is President
Of Civitans

Salvation Army Truck
Here On August 8

Robert Major Is
Member, Peace Corps

Funeral Held Today
For Mrs. Steele

Aths Take Measure
Of Reds 8 to 7

"loather
Report

br

The J. H. Churchill Funeral
Home had charge of the arrangements.

row loommogionsi

Thursday High
Thursday Low
715 Today

88
135
74
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Western Kentucky — Partly
cloudy and warm through Saturday with scattered thundershowers possble this afternoon and
tonight, becoming more numerous
Saturday High today 90, tow 'tonight 70
Temperatures at 6 a ni. (FT).:
Louisville 82
Lexington 06
Covington 01
London (03
mo Bowling Green 64
Hopkinsville 67
Reams/die, Ind.',1111
Huntington, Wa.:ITS.,

-

Rites For Bun Wilson
Will Be Today

The Athletics took the measure
of the Reds 8 to 7 in Little
League play last night on six
hits. and five errors. The Reds
pound out five hits and the A's
made four errors.

•- par-the Reds it was Grogan and
Nanny. For the A's Jones, Knight
Rites for Bun Wilson will be (3) loser, and J. Lamb. Bland hit
officiated at 3:30 p.m. today. at one-run and a two-run • homers.
the J. H. Churchill Chapel. Rev. Key doubled for the Athletics.
Charles C. Campbell will conduct
In the second game the Cubs
the service and burial will be
shutout the Nate 11 to 0. The
Its the city cemetery.
Paltbearers are Hugh Eddie Cubs made six hits and committWilson,.iiharles Nanny, James ed one error. The Nats got four
Thompson, George Ed Waldrop, hits and made .eight errors.
Bob Marine, and H. S. Rogers.
For the Nats it was Hopkins
Mr. Wilson. 83, died Wednes(loser), Young (2), Hargrove (5),
day night at his home on the
and Smith, Lowry (2).
Coldwater Road after an extended illness.
and
uniiT Taylor • Smith doubled for the
Home had charge of the arrange- Nate and Shelton double for the
•
ments.
Cubs.'

Dr. Donald Glenn Hughes
Dr. Donald Glenn Hughes. son
of Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Hughes of
183'7 Farmer. Avenue, has joined
the staff of the Houston MsDevitt Clinic, Dr Hughes will enter
the general practice of medicine.
lie is a graduate of Murray College High and Murray State College.

Ransom Stout
Is Moved To
Butler Park
FRANKFORT. Ky. (UPI — Ransom Stout, superintendent of Kentucky Dam Village State Park,
was made superintendent of General Butler State Park near Carrolhon Thursday in a personnel
shift announced by Commissioner
of Parks Edward V. Fox.
?W
.
-Orange,'becomes Met-44/e
Aug. 15. with Phelps Anderson og
Hopkinsville, now assistant superintendent at Kentucky Dam Village, becoming acting superintendent.
Robert Glass of Georgetown,
who has been acting superintendent of Carter Caves State Park,
will be moved to Kentucky Dam
Village as assistant to Philps
A L. Note, Olive Hill, who has
been superintendent at General
Butler State Park since 1960, will
return to his former post as superintendent of Carter Caves State
Park
Fox said the change.s stemmed
from the resignation of file Caudull as superintendent at Carter
Caves following a heart attack.

The annual tennis tournament
for girls who participated in the
City Park Tennis - Prograrn was
held during the week of July 30.
The sirls were divided into age
groiA. (10,11, and 12,) (13 and
14, 15 and over. Approximately 50
girls participated.
The winner in the 10 to 12
age group was Kathy Converse
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Converse. Runner-up was Peggy
Owen. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Owen.
The winner in the 13 and 14
age group was MeIrsa Trevathan,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Galon
Trcvathan of South 8th St. The
runner-up was Sharon Lockhart,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Euel
Lockhart.
The winner in the 15 and over
group was Carolyn Wells, daughter of Trent Wells. The runner-up
WAS Sheri Outland, daughter of
Mr. ant Mrs. Sherill Outland.
This ends the tennis program
•for this summer and the courts
will be available in August for
play by any individuals who would
like to use them. These facilities
and he program is sponsored by
the City Park Department. Dennis H. Taylor the Supervisor.

Cook Sanders, Wells
Purdom, Jr. Purchase
Automobile Agency

MURRAY POPULATION ;0,100

Two Men Seconds
From Death Yesterday
By JOHN D. KENDALL
United Press International
PHOENIX, Ariz.
— Two
men. -were seconds from death
Thursday. One a hostage — the
other the embittered man with an
injured back who held the pistol.
For 12as hours an unemployed
steainfitter held a gun to the
head of an attorney. At the same
time, an expert rifleman was
poised — ready to end the life
of ('harles E. Yfilligan, the steam.
fitter.
But death was made unnecessary when two cunning policemen
posing as reporters overpowered
the stocky 50-year-old steanglitter.
A hearing into Milligan's industrial compensation case was just
getting started when he pulled the
gun from a small box.
Grabbed For Gun
His attorney, Stephen Gorey
shouted: "No, no, Miligan."
Goray grabbed for the gun, but
the floors were slippery and he
staggered. The gun went off. The
next thing Gorey remembered, he
was lying on the floor. He had
been shot in the left thigh.
Milligan allowed him to be taken to a hospital but forced the
other six in the room to remain
to conduct a hearing into his
case.
Police could have killed Milligan anytime they chose. But they
were aafraid the gun he held next
to the head of attorney D. J.
Morgan Jr. may have discharged
on a dying reflex.
Five of the six hostages were
not allowed to leave the room.
The sixth left for water, but went
back. It was the only nourishment the seven men involved in
the forced hearing on the steamfitter's compensation had the entire day.
Went (In Unarmed
Detective Earl Moore and Don
Rodriguez went into the room
posing as newsmen. Milligan finally allowed five hostages to go,
but kept his pistol against the
head of the courageous Morgan.
Rodriguez and Moore were unarmed Rodiraguez begun to question Milligan as if he were a reporter.
During the conversation, Mulligan pointed the gun at Moore
while reaching for a glass of water._ Rodriguez grabbed the steamfitter's right arm and forced it
down and Moore joined the struggle to subdue hint One shot watt
fired before Milligan was hustled from the third floor chamber.
He was charged with assault
with a deadly weapon.

Announcement was made today
that A. C. -Cook" Sanders and
Wells Purdom, Jr. have purchases/ Jesseis 41. Ada interest IA the
J. T. Hale Motor Sales. West
Main street.
Mr. Sanders has been with the
firm for the past fourteen years
as partner and manager.
Purdom formerly, worked with
his father in the firm of Purdom's Incorporated on South Fifth
street and more recently served
a tenure of service with the Armed Forces.
The firm will now be known
as Sanders and Purdom Motor
Sales. Three General Motors au-,
tornebiles are handled by the
firm, Pontiac, Cadillac and Olds"
mobile.
In addition to the sales organization of the firm, a correpfete
service department is also mainREDS MAKE TROUBLE
tained. No change in personnel is
planned by the two.
BERLIN (UPS — Don Murray
Mr. Sanders lives with his family at 113 North Seventh street and Christine Kaufmann are beand Mr. Purdorn lives with his fore cameras in Berlin filming
-Tunnell 28' under the direction
family on Cirarama Drive.
Both Sanders and Purdom in- of Robert Siocirnak, who reports
harassThe
Co liege
Presbyterian sited their friends to call on them he has experienced some
Church pastor, Rev. Henry Mc- at Sanders and Purdom Motor ment by East German Communists.
Kenzie, will begin his vacation Sales on West Main Stfeet.
period after next Sunday's service. His theme for this Sunday
is "A Religion For This Age."
Special music will be by the college choir of Westminster Fellowship.
Elder Harry E. Jenkins is chairman of the Pulpit Committee.
Mr. Jenkins announces the fol•
By the second week of Round- them of the disaster. We swaplowing schedule for the morning up, the Chennoobbear Patrol were ped a little while, and. then went
services at 10:46 o'clock.
old hands at camping in the rain. back to camp. There we found
Sunday, August 12, Mr. fill It rained all day on Monday, July it fixed and everyone happy.
Powell, the Executive News Edi- -23. and in the afternoon we had
- Tuesday night was a big Birthtor of 'the Paducah Sun Democrat a great catastrophe in our kitchen.
day Party in the arena. There
will be in the pulpit and a local The kitchen fly had been filling
was color galore and lots of fun.
Elder, Dr. A. H. Kopperud, will up with water, and Laura Jane
For entertainment there was a
assist. Mr. Powell is an Elder in had been senpting it periodically,
song leader from Atlanta. who
the •Westminister
Presbyterian but she had gone down to the was really good. Among the
Church, Paducah.
trading post with Barbara Fisher guests was Mrs. George Trapp,
Sunday, August 19, Dr. W.
wos not there. Doris Muir, ern the mother of the famous Trapp
Frank Steely. of Murray State executive from the Bear Creek
family singers. She gave an inCollege faculty, will be in the Council who was up in the New
spirational talk that we will repulpit and a looal Deacon, Dr. England area, had dropped in to
member long. During the shrew,
Lee A. Dew. will 'Assist.
see us and we had told her that there were hundreds of balloons
Sunday, August SS, Dr. Hillis we were having no trouble. She
let loose, and "Peace of the
S. McKenzie, son of the pastor. fled n't been gone ten minutes
River" was sung with flashlights
and vice president of 'Missouri when we tried to empty the water
illuminating every face. It was
Valley College at ',Marshall, Mis- out and the kitchen fly unsnapped.
very effective. There was also
souri, will delisser the sermon Down water cerise, all over Peggy
a ceremony where a girl from
and have charge of the service.
Dewy
Val,
Par,
Linda,
North, and
each region received a five hundMr, Jenkins urges attendance and me This was kind of awful,
red dollar scholarship and a refor these outstanding speakers and as it was pouring cats and dogs
cord album from the Reader's
cordially invites the public.
and this left alrreet no shelter. Digest.
Peggy, who was in the New JerWednesday most of the patrol
sey Patrol, attempted to put a
bucket under the waterfall, but went swimming- .in Button Bay
it was of almost no use. Dewy and and reported that it was awfully
I escaped down to the Village cold, but fun. I did not go beRivival services will begin at Green.
cause I was at a press interview
the New Zion Baptist Church .in
with Mrs. Culer, the Girl Scout
The Village Green was a large president.
Marshall County on Monday evening and continue through August clear area where there was the
The rest of the week passed
15. Dr. H. C. Chiles will be the Avenues of Flags, the Trading too fast for us The time wae_gests.
a
visiline evangelist. Services will Post, anti various exhibition
-aeff—
tsar
ire-bo-ad have
he
ts—Vigro-is swarmed. and to leave, and none c./ us looked
gyenirsg/ISMyiselocir.
huraireck. of girls swapped in forward to it. Saturday was a
The pastor, Jack Jones, and the huge groups In the Dome, where party we gave for our troop leadchurch cordially invite the pulalte art work was hung, we met er, with a cake and a sign- sayto attend.
Laura Jane and Barbara and told ing, -Thanks Miss Meg." Saturday

Speakers Announced
For Local Church
For This Month

Vol. LXXXIII No. 183

Plans Readied
_or Stove Plant
Sales Meeting
Plans are being quickly readied for the national sales meetof the Tappan Company which
will be held here in Murray next
Monday and Tuesday.
Robert Wyman, General Manager of the plant said yesanday
that the original idea was to have
only one division of the company
to come to Murray for a meeting, then this grew to two more
divisions, until finally it was decided to have nine of the twelve
Tappan divisions of the nation
to come to Murray.
The two day meeting will be
held on Monday and Tuesday,
with sales personnel, district managers and territory representatives
arriving in Murray from all directions. They will come from almost all points of the nation including the south, midwest, east
and the New England states.
The two day sales meeting will
include such topics as sales and
marketing problems, and demonstrations and attending personnel
will have a first hand look at
production, engineering, quality
control and the scheduling operations and procedures.
A tour of the local plant will
also be held so that all sales personnel can see the Tappan gas
ranges develop along the assembly
lines.
In February 1966 such a meeting was held in Murray with sales
personnel coming to Murray in
three -troop durtng a 31x
period. The ,discussings, demonstrations and tours were repeated for each of the three groups

Temple Hill Will
Begin Revival
Methodist
The Temple Hill
Church will have a revival - meeting at the church beginning Sunday, August 5.
Rev. Carl Garrett will be the
visiting evangelist and services
will be held each evening at 7:45
Rev. Joe Walker. pastor of the
church, cordially invites the public to attend.
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
According to the United States
Office of Education, the salaries
of public school teachers have
risen from an estimated $325 in
1900 to an estimated $5,135 in
1960.

Second Week Of Roundup Filled With Never
To Be Forgotten Experiences By Local Girls

Dr. Chiles Will Be
Zion Evangelist

4

night was the 1inal arena event.
which made us pretty sad
Sondey we sstarted packing up.
It was cloudy all day. and in the
late afternoon the rain began
again. This was awful because
the tents were down and all our
gear was piled under cavas and
plastic. We finished:packing up
the patrol equipment and went
down to the assembly tent to
sing a while. We started feeling
sad when Millie Jacobs, Camp
M director told us good bye. Also, we were honored with a
visit from the Roundup director,
Miss Margaret Chapman. We
dragged 311 our gear down to the
tent after it was over and our
patrol plus most of the Wisconsin patrol Oind some of the New
Jersey girls slept there. Some of
the girls slept with the Montana
patrol, who did not have to leave
as early as we did.
Monday was grey and foggy,
and it suited our moods. Every
one in ,Our patrol except Barbara
and I left at seven-thirty that
morning. It was really wet when
the New Jersey patrol left around
nine-thirty. Barbara and I left
around ten o'clock and I felt that
I could never have the experience
- -shering---exprertarnt
999 other girls again.
Jeanne Steytler, Correspondent
Chennoobbear Petiol ,
Western Kentucky
Girl Scout Senior Roundup
Botton Bay, Vermont

40.••••••••

Approximately the same number
of persons will be in attendance
this year, however the entire
meeting will only cover the two
days.
The ltfurray Manufacturing Company has greatly expanded since
the 1956 sales meeting. and operations and procederes have been
changed, so t4g meeting is expected to be of great interest to
salsa, personnel. even those who
attended the 1958 meeting.

Murray Grads
Do Well, Dr.
Woods,Reports
•• Dr. Ralph Woods spoke to the
Murray Rotary Club yesterday on
the worth of the college to the
area and the standing of its students who graduate.
He told the club that 3881 students enrolled at Murray State
last fall and ..me increase in this
number wa arsticipted this year.
Last fall the college experienced
an increase of 21 per cent Dr.
Woods told the Rotarians, however the increase this year is not
expected to bg.that high.
The peosiereffrof the college told
the •Rotary Club that Murray State
graduates have reflected well on
the training which they receive
at the college.
year eight
graduates were offered assistantshipS' in universities of the nation
with remunerations from $2200
to $4400. Eddie Wells of Murray
received an assistantship at Cornell at $4400 a year.
The college did not have enough
graduates to fill all the agriculture positions offered it, he said.
Twenty one positions could not
be filled because of the lack of
enough graduates in this field.
Five of the top ten graduates of
t h e Uruversity of Louisville,
School of Medicine were. graduates of Murray State Corlege,
he confined.
He commented on the effort of
the college to give a subd foundation to the students in the various
fields of endeavor. This year
seven persons will teach history
at the college and all have their
PhD _degree.
He urged the cs.reinued support
of the college by the people of
this area and asked for better
support for the drama and music
productions which are offered on
the campus.
Visiting Rotarians were Turley
Stewart of Paris. Tennessee, and
Gene Gilliam of Mayfield. Dr.
Mathewson of . Paducah, was a
guest of Dr. Ralph Teaseneer.
Next Thursday the Rotary Club
meeting will be given to a welcome to returning Calloway reservists in the 100th. Division,
349th. Civil Affairs Commety of
Paducah. and a national Guard
unit
The returning service men will
be guests of the Chamber of Commerce and, their meals 'IA'11 be
paid for by the Chamber. Members of other clubs in the city
%sill also attend the dinner meeting. The Rotary meeting is being
used as the time at which the
men will be recognized for their
service to the county, state and
nation. County Judge Robert 0.
Miller will give the principal address.

A. M. Finley In
Nashville Hospital
A. M. Finley. owner of Finley's
Drive-1n Restaurant, is hospitalized in St. Thomas Hospital in
Nashville with a heart condition.
Finley is said to have all enlarged heart and excessive blood,
k*Yet.41..p.in.ts at blood- .itawewithdrawn to lower hi1 blood supply to proper level.
His condition is reportedly improved however no date for his
release from the hopspital has
been set. Rh room number is
384-B.
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SECTION I. That it is needful,
necessary, and desirable that the
following described lands lying
adjacent and continguous to the
present boundary limits at the
City of Murray, Kentucky, be annexed to said City of Murray,
Kentucky. and become a part
thereof, to-wit:

FRIDAY - AUGUST 3, 1962

Quotes From The News
IST UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
RiISTON - Fotmer millionaire Bernard - Goldfine, at a

.._court hearing in which he was granted a $200 weekly allow- 1. Beg:nning at 3 point on present city limits located on the
ance front his vast holdings noW in recei‘ership:
West right-of-way of North 16th
"All the money. I have in the world if in my pocket ... Street; thence North with the
West right-of-way of North 16th
I have $33."
EDWARDS Al:B. Calif. - Te-t pilot yoe Walker, coinmenting on the N-15 rocketship's electronic, brain which.
"It can take the ship as high as we want to go."
__ •
-

Mrs. Myrtle Liricksyn, 78-yearold student pilot after '10 hours of flying lessons:
"I think I'm ready to solo." INGLEWOOD. Calif.

SACRAMENTO. Calif.
Luis Moya. 23, facing execution ‘Vednesday along with - two other convicted killers, after
their clemency appeal was turned down; can't speak for the other two, but there'was no quest tion_ahout mNguilt.'1 tt...n't feel any more nervous tir apprehensive now than 1 did before. I inst hope this feeling keeps
up until the last."

Ten Years Ago Today
• Rudolph Futrell.and Avery ti,lson•of Murray met death
shortly litfore noon today as their car - plunged off;•2 forty
foot embankment about two miles north of Paris. Tennessee.
Max R. hurt, executi%e vice-president of the Woodmen of
the 1Vorld, Omaha..Nebraska. and formerly. of Murray. Las
been attending the. Bo), Of ,Wooderat encainpnient at Mani-

mouth Cave'.N:itional Par:: this week.
The ‘1estern Kentucky 'little League Baseball Thurtiamerit will be.pla,ed at tht Murray Little Leagile Park Itketday. Murray will play Ilentkratin at 11:00 a.m.
• .
6overnor .%dlai Stevenson Ig expected tv recruit former
housing chief
il-on %Vvait into his campaigh staff as yet:
,
atanaraaviser and trouble shooter.

.

,.

7:45

Start

6:45
and

Street to the Northwest corner
of the Southwest- quarter of
Section 22, Township 2, Range
A East; thence East with North
lines of the Southwest and
Southeast quarters of Section 22,
Townshlp 2, Range 4 East to
a point 247 feet 6 inches West
of the East section line of Seclion 22, Township 2. Range 4
East; thence SObth 627 _feet to
a point parallel with the east
line of Section 22, Township 2,
Range 4 East; thence East 659 feet
six Inches to a point parallel with
the North lines of the Southeast
quarter of Section 22, Township 2, Range 4 East and the
Southwes
23, Township 2, Range 4 East;
thence South parallel with the

Township 2, Range 4 East;
lbenCe East parallel with the
Xorth lines of the Southeast
quarter of Section 34, Township
•11•4 Pre.. I nte tootles*,
bY
24 Range 4 East and the Southwest Quarter of Section 35,
American I.*some
alilaaukee
55 53 .509 17
Township 2, Range 4 East to a
w. L. Pct.. GS Philadelphia
51 58 .468 21‘a
point on the East right-of-way New York .... 64 39 .621 Chicago
40 67 .374 311
/
2
of Kentucky Highway No. 121; Los Angeles .... 60 46 .556 51
/
2 Houston
38 06 .365 32
thence North and Northwest to Minnesota
50 47 .557 51
/
2 New York
26 78 .250 44
the Southeast corner of the pre- Baltimore
54 53 .505 12
Thursday's Results
sent City Limos.
Cleveland
52 52 .5(M) 121
/
2 Philadelphia 9 New York 4
S. Beginning at a point on the Detroit .......
51 52 495 13
San Francisco 4 Chicago 3
City.--Einuis an Iskortha l'h wage
52 55 .486 14
-Houston 'S htthraultee 0, night
18th Street and the South right- Boston
48 56 .462 161
/
2 Los Angeles 5 PitLsturgh 3, night
of-way of College Farm Road: Kansas City
46 61 .430 20
St. Louis 5 Cincinnati 1, night
thence West with the South N'ashinelon
39 64 .379 25
Saturday's Games
right-et-way of College Farm
Thursday's Results
Pittsburgh at San Francisco
Road to a point South of the Los Angeles 5 Cleveland 4
Cincinnati at New York, 2
Southwest corner of Roberts, Boston 7 Chicago 4
Philadelphia at Milwaukee
Rickman
Subdivision; thence Kansas City 5 Detroit 4
Houston at St. Louis
North with the West property Minnesota 6 Baltimore 3, night Chicago at Los Angeles
line of the Roberts, Rickman
Only games scheduled
Subdivision to the Northwest
Saturday's Games
corner of the Roberts, Rickman New York at Chicago
Subdivision; thence East with Washington at Boston
the North property lane of,Rob- Minnesota at Detroit
erts, Rickman Subdivision td the Kansas City at Cleveland
By W. G. CUTCHINL
present City Limits.
Los Angeles at Baltimore, night
Leading Hitters
SECTION H. That it Is the inllastional League
Hill, Cards . ...
... ...
A00
tention of City of Murray, KenW. L. Pd.. GB
Dunn, Yanks
.380
tucky. to annex to City of Mur- Los Angeles
72 36 .607 Young, Nats
.368
ray: Kentucky, so as to become San Francisco 68 40 .630 4
Ernestberger. Yanks ..._
.362
a part thereof, the territory de- Cincinnati
62 43 .590 8/
1
2 Jones,
Yanks
.,
.356 I
scribed in SECTION I hereof.
1
2
62 45 .579 9/
Pittsburgh
Key, Aths
.353
SECTION HI. That Ordinance St. Louis
titi 48 .556 12
Pasco, Cubs
350
No. 384 heretofore adopted by
Bilbrey, Reds
•250
the Common Council of Murray,
Taylor, Cubs .
.333
%Kentucky, isMereby .repealed.
Staisdiisgs Seerrad-lialf
Passed on the first reading on
Yanks
6 2 .750
the 20th day of July, 1962.
Aths
5 3 .625
Holmes Ellis, Mayor, City ofCubs ..._
5 3 .625
Murray, KY.
Nats .......
3 5 _375
ATTEST
6 .250
Stanford Andrus, City Clerk
Reds
2 6 250
A-9-C
Through July 30

D

7
tn
STARTING

3, 1962

GS

LITTLE LEAGUE
STANDINGS

Pony League
Name Changed
To Boys League

PRODUCER BERLE
HOLLYWOOD (LTD - Milton
Berle is seeking Sophia Loren
and Rock Hudson to co-star in
his Sagebrush Enterprises film,
.,Have
Love Will Travel," a romantic comedy by Richard Lan-

URGES STOCKPILING - George L-P, assistant secretary of
Labor who helped save taxpayers an estimated 500 million by
breaking an international Tin Cartel 11 years ago, appears before
the Senate Armed Services subcommittee which Is investigating
the stockpiling of strategic materials. Weaver, who described the
349,000 tons in the government's tin inventory as valuable to the
government as the gold in rt. Knox, urged that the stockpiles be
kept full to in:Jure against revival of the cartel.

SUNDAY

DAYS ONLY
--irmania-nonsisnalissummogoolmllealloommlialtr.-i;

.. s,..• Best Screenplay!...ay N.,.
,Best Actor!y....,
EXCLUSIVE SPECIAL trNt3ACWWW

NO RESERVED SEATS! TRATE PERFORMANCES DAILY!
Pr:r+07911 rstrt

MURRAY, LOAN CO.
T•lephone PL $-21121

No W.lists et.
"YOUR HOIRR•OINNCD LOAN 00."
k
If You Are Building, Be Sure and
Contact Us . . .
WE WILL BE GLAD TO GIVE YOU A

FREE ESTIMATE

in -

FEDDERS HEAT PUMP
or AIR-CONDITIONER

ALFRED DUNCAN

Tucker Realty and
Insurance Co.

ELECTRIC SERVICE

'COMPLETE AUTO AND TRUCK SERVICE

Murray, Ky.

From

COWS
to
Bulk Milk
Tanks...

GASOLINE TAXES coot
5 hkRIV5 micas

SIX BILLION

N

A vEAli. CrrisEli Brno& TA/ES
ON illerthvas ussas emus Ths
IDTAL ANNUAL &ADEN TO MORI T4.441

2LEVEN BILLION DOLLARS!

WHAT'S MORE.
Aaour TWO BILLION
poILARS cc NE

IS SPE.*T F,:12

NOT CONNECTED %TN

*
assotwers! THE e2smc PeLiE4,
11
pvEgtsp ria A fisHetE YEAR COutP
SC..) ArilAtir
13.a00
MULES Gf IMPS1.

insure your DAIRY PROFITS with a
"farmer-planned" PCA loan

II

Dairy

Tracy Mirl lancasler Ricitaril Wilinarli
Milo NM July fiatiami Maximilian Schell
Rillignery Ctil '"- *'"

SIM

farmers

often

need

cost

1.;w-

feed

or purchase

herd

co-op to

make convenient deductions

replacements.

from

your milk etteck;---Yet--- you only

at

-pay

itms,t

duction Credit office and be prepared to

•

0

. asking your milk company or producer

zredit quickly to buy equipment, extra

P.C.A. cad arrange easy payments by

the ...Audi -number- of

lays you use-the money. Get ahead fastcr. Let .a helpful, courteous P.C.A. filed

move fast when you spot a good buy.

man plan your next dairy loan.

-

, 71*

Get you cash from
Production Credit,
ALSO, for

* Seed and Feed * Tractors

* Improvements

* Fertilizer

* Automobiles

* Taxes

* Trucks

* Appliances

* Rcat. Estate

KEYS KEEL

Production Credit
--------

inc.„,.,

307 N. 4th

:! students from .Brazil surround
A group of
LATIN STUDENTS IN EN X DEBATE
Pfesideat Kehnedy as to
.Siges.them in brisk itebate. The pr. HI-nt engaged the students in a
lawn when one of the studeots charged that the American
spirited exchange on - the
e1•04
- -491"•-•7•-1r fr5pt.. tent
-•%-a Oar,--*-rry"
.
,
1 8/...r
• .111Alt'Litit tiftliX1•
Kennedy detipred that "we aim to paotfct our security. Anyone who'wants war is insane."

1 ,WWI 14•81W6
!vs..sid!eille1188-040

•
4
1.#104##.01##••••11#1.44#1

1
,
4
g":

753-5602

DEPLNDAIII.F. CREDIT AT REASON.‘Ill.E. LOST

4

g •
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WASHINGTON
A court 14 DUFFY TV1U45
order was signed here today offiby TUCKER REALTY
On The Installation Of A
cially changing the. name of Pony
League Baseball, Inc., to Boys
BaAeball, Inc.
The new corporation includes
the Pony League, for boys 13 and
quarter of Section 23. TownBerle - beter known to early- 14: Colt League, for boys 15 and
ship -2. Range 4 Last to the day
television fans as "Uncle 16: and the Junior Pony League.
Soutneast corner 'of the Murray
Milty- - says the proposed pic- for boys 12 and under. All three
Cemetery; thence,East parallel
lure 1(1 11 cost 32 million.
leagues will operate under their
YOUR FEDDERS DEALER SINCE 1953
with Chestnut Street to a point ,
present names as. divisions of
'son the East rght-of-way ol U..1.
ROBINSON
SIGNED
Boy.; Baseball.
Highway No. 641; thence South
We Can Save You 20% or More on
.,
The name Pony was derived
with the East right-of-way of .
WIRING - HEATING - AIR-CONDITIONING
HOLLYWOOD UT - Actor from the first letters of the
U.S. Highway No. 641 to a point
Edward G. Robinson has been league motto, "Protect Our NaIT LOOKS LIEE SOMEONE
297 feet north of the North
ogned by Brianaton-Seven Arts (ion's Youth". A statement fasued
WHO FORGo-r TO GET
right-of-way on Chestnut Street'
in "Sammy Going South" by Boys Baseball said the addiINSURANCE FROM
thence East parallel with Chess- . 'tar
.
currently is before cam- tion of the Colt and Junior Pony
not' Street to a point 290feet .
r.i on location in Durban,' Souttr programs made the old name M.East of the center of L. & N. R.
Africa.
adequate.
R. right-of-ways thence South
Phone 753-4691
1708 Olive St.
parallel w.th L & N. It R.
r
502 Maple
PL 3-4342
right-of-way to the West rghtof-way on Industrial Road;
thence South with the Westl
right-of-way on Industrial Road;
to the North right-of-way on
Highway
Kentucky
No. 94;
thence East with. the North
TAX TARGET..FEDERAL.
right-of-way on Kentucky High6"47E AND
way No. 94 to a point North of
7"ES EAT uP CNE OF
the Northeast corner of the dis"-MEE OOLLAk$
posal plant property; thence
MER;;:•04
raSi, FOR
South with the East property
..;-•%5•O.
NE. THE TAX
line of the disposal plant proE ACES Hon
SPECIALISTS IN AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSIONS
--am i0 CENTS PER
perty • to the Southeast corner
rastoosocur
at the disposal plant property;
1r.E
thence West with the South
I.
property line of the disposal
plant property to the present
City Limits.
2. Beginning at a point on the
present City Limits and West
right -of-way on South
16th
Street; thence South with the
Wert right-of-'way on South 16th
Street to a point West of the
South •right-of-way of Glendale
Road; thence Last and Northeast with the South right-of-way
on Glendale Road to the West
property line of Whitriell Estates
Subdivision: thence South with
the West property line of the
Wpitnell Estates Subdivision to
the Soujh property line of the
Dawn Heights Subdivision;
thence Last with the South property line of Dawn Heihtts
Subdivision to a point on Last
on
-•_ttigriway
No. 641; thence "birth with Last
right-of-way on US. Highway
No. 641 to a point 1287 teet
South of the North jine of the
Sou'hc et quarter or ser-than 34.

SATURDAY-

V "Judgment at Nuremberg"
i Acadomy Award Winner!

g

FRIDAY - AUGUST

209 South 7th Street

MURRAY Drive In Theatre
Open

MURRAY, KENTUCKY
•

AUTO REPAIR

Read The Ledger's Classifieds

-FRIDAY

AI1E5 -

City Ordinance

PUBLISHED by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. Inc..
Censsilidation of the Muria)
. Ledger. The Calloway Times, and The
•
Tones-Herald. October 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian,'January
ORDINANCE NUMBER 386, BE1, 1942.
ING AN ORDINANCE DECLARJAMES C _ WILLIAALS. PUBLISHER
ING THE NEED, alk.X.:JKSSITY.
DESIRABILITY, ..AND INTENWe re.St.:Ve the right to reject any Advertising, I.etterS to the Editor,
or Public Voiee Hems Which, in our opinion, ate. not for the best in- TION OF THE CITY OF MURRAY,'KENTUCKY, TO ANNEX
terest of .our readers.
.
CERTAIN CONTIGUOUS TERNATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO„ 1509 RITORY TO THE CITY OF MURMadison Ave Memphis. Tenn: Time & Life Bldg., New York, N.Y.; RAY, KENTUCKY; AND ACSywhenson Bldg.. Detroit. Mich.
DEFINING TH E
CURATELY
AFtered at Use Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for trankmmion as BOUNDARIES OF THE TERRITORY WHICH CITY OF MURSecond Class Matter.
RAY, KENTUCKY, PROPOSIES
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: BY Carrier in Alurraj, per week 20f,X
ANNVX
snonth 85c.Plu ealloway and adjoining counties, per year, OM;
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE
' Where, $5.50.
COMMON COUNCIL OF THJI:
CITY OF MURRAY, KENTUCKY,
"The Outstanding Civic Asset of a Community is the
AS FOLLOWS:
Integrity of Lb Newspaper"
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FOR

C,all PL 3-5158 between 8:00 a.m.
a4p
and 5:00 p.m.

l

SALE

SMALL GARDEN TRACTOR with
plow, disc, cultivator. See Bobby
Coles, 44 miles from city limits on
Hazel Highway or cell 4924.580.
tine
P H I LC0 AUTOMATIC Electric
range, 2 Danish living room tables.
Priced to sell. Call PL 3-5569.

secretary of
i00 million by
appears before
s investigating
described the
;aluable to the
e stockpiles be

fire place end etc. Includes boat
dock and 16 ft. Crosby boat with
25 4-1.p. motor. Everything like
6i ACRES AT STELLA, Modern new. Complete $15,000.00. Call Sid
5 room home, with garage, good Jobs, 436-3345 for appointrnefit to
well, level land and fenced.
see this buy of a life time.
a4c
NEW THREE BEDROOM HOME
near College, city water and sewerage, priced at only e9500.
ROOMING HOUSE Across street
from College Campus, about $150
per month income with living
quarters.
GALLOWAY INSURANCE AND
Mayfield
CH 7-9066
Real Estate Agency, PL 3-5a4?..
a4c

MATTHEWS
TRAILER SALES

I N MEADOWLANE SLYBDIVImon, newly bricked home. Tile
bath, antique burh paneled den.
Bricked garage. Piked to sell —
now vacant. See by appointment KENTUCKY LAKE SHORE LINE,
only, Phones PL 3-5389 or PL 3- year around home near Paradise
2477.
a4c Resort on Snipe Creek embayment, 6 ultra modern rooms plus
USED WRINGER TYPE THOR utility
room, gas heat, air-condiwasher. Good condition. *35.00 tioned, completely
furnished, real

•

YOUR

MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY

ADDING MACHINES
and TYPEWRITERS

VA

LIMP
(ER

$2895

42'

Schult

2295

37'

Dream Horne

1695

77'

General

1595

$175

A 15-C

4' x 6' UTILITY TRAILER, 3
good tires. May be seen at 118
Orchard Heights.
a4p
BOYS 28" BIKE in good condition. See at 421 South 10th Street
or - call PLaza 3-5877.
A4C
CUSTOM IMPERIAL Frigidaire
Wastier and dryer, like new. OwnPL 3-1915 er leaving town. Phone PL 35033.
A-3-C

OFFICE SUPPLIES

Ledger & Tunes

Sales & Service

PRINTING

Ledger & Times

•

10 x 47 Elcar

3 1-bedroorn trailers as low as

BUSINESS
DIRECTORY

and

Very clean 2-bedroom trailers

THREE KENMORE automatic washPL 3-1914 ers and one Kenmore dryer. See
'Marell Orr, Hazel, Ky. Telephone
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
492-3590.
A4-C

PL 3-1914
Ledger & Times

DRUG STORES

Duet Drugs

FL 3-2547

AND IIERVICE

Ledger & Times

PL 3-1918 BACK-TO-SCHOOL shoes. A
new shipment has Just arrived.
USED AUTO PARTS
See these before you buy. BaseMEW
=
,1rhielugin & Hotton
wurray Auto Salvage - Hazel Md. ment of Murray Hatchery, N 4th
Gen. Insurance
PL 3-3418 Parts For All Models - PL 3-3754 St.
A:9-C
_

INSURANCE

1953
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ONING
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MOMS

.1.--you

of

t ahead fastP.C./1. filed

oan.

ovements

Estate'

le'

,•

802
COST

40

frame from ate narrow space in
the old car.
"Good morning," he said
cheerfully.
She nodded. "Hello, Casey. I
didn't expect you this morning.
Have you appointed yourself

Needs two full time .and
two part time dealers
for Murray
and surrounding area
Write
Jon-Ev Sales
3014 Lone Oak Road
Paducah, Ky.
or call

ACROSS
1-Polite
6-Calls like owl
11-Dog
14-Indeflnit•
article
15-Suffix used
to form
femlnine
noun

17-Like ashes
I8-To spoil
20-Water
animal
23-WeIght of
India
24-Jewish
month
211-Indlea
cavalryman
28-A state
(abbr.)
29-Movie award
31-voids
25-Hurried
15-City In
Nevada
36-Put on guard
39-A toast
42-Virginia
(abbr.)
43-Devil
it-Aromatic)
berry
46-Writing fluid
4S-Lesser
60-Amount
51-First man
fa-Goddess of
discard
66-Act
56-Mountain
Mate
69-learned
Roman road
111-Scandl-

7-flora
8- Pruner price
fixer

waterways
2-WIthin
3-To contend
4-In

N. obligation

6-An
exclamation

4

5

ill

la

/15 11

16

19119 111120
coe
29

10 131

SELECTION OF

GUARANTEED

RECAPS

ilrok.

M6
i3

aiziii:ii

Murray, Ky.

WE HAVE A COMPLETE

CUSTOMER SATISFACTION

GUARANTEED!

111211

MASTER TIRE
SERVICE

/133III
38 in 39

1111
9:*iiil
v.%
47 X.::"4s

40 II

44 fig
45III
49 Mall

ill 1112E;g4111
aIII1n

459

54 It55

116011

era"
X
VIII
&ALI

Zil

3-5273

IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A NEW
OR USED C.Aill

34

rj60ii02: 33

aataasTla
a37

PLazs

LARGE VOLUME — LOW PROFIT
"
Service Built Our Business"

WWII
11W111"

hilla26

24

PARKER MOTORS

64-Mineral
spring
57-Prefix: down
58-Like
60-Son of Miled

::::::31illfil9

eo,',•'a 12
ea:a

40

DOWN

3

.!
•X MI

62-Listened

444-7958 for interview

2

47
41-Sour
1 7
1 ::r efrru
slht
name
rub
49-Ready for
picking
52-11uman

:-:•:.

42

1111ViAlls

DOMOD
0[1000
OMMEMO IMMO=
Oil OOMMOOM 00
DOM 30009 000
POMO DOM 01109
96130 MOOOOP
DORM NOM
000MMO OROS
DIMON OU0 OM10
ORO MORRO MOO
00 WQM30010 00
OMOMOM MEMO
OMOOM
MEME03

nicknam•
10-To plot
11 -Carved figure
1 3 Beginners
16-Engllah
school
19-Ornamental
strip of cloth
21-Jug
22-Tosses
wildly
25-Scottish lord
27-Estimates
20-Desert shrub
22- Impt.m en t•
34-Prefix: half
36-Pert to birds
37-Came to
earth
38-Finished
40-KInd of
sheep
*21

5;71101 ca0
Fine Cars
and Trucks

Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle

101 North 7th

M

Distr. by lnited Feature Syndicate, Inc.

Dial 753-3164

st

I
ITC -HARD TO PLAY CN A
TEAM THAT ALWAIIS LOSES...
ITC DEPRE55ING...I'M 'THE
KIND c4,,HOIEED5 TO pH ?OW AND
THEN-WITH StO,IT5 DIFFERENT_

I 714;ti< YC",' GET 5CRTOF A
NEURCT;C PLEASURE OUTOF
LOSING ALL THE Tlitkg.-

,RIENT BLUE LUSTRE ELECTRIC
carpet shampooer for only $1 per
day. Crass Furniture Co.
etc

(::

LITTLE LEAGLIE )
P54/CH ATRY!
44,

1190
,
--k ‘
!
It J.,. tzi6ah:

SYBIL'S BEAUTY SHOP, 4 miles
north of Murray, announces the
addition of Jackie Beasley, opera-

NANCY

I.in& begb•auer
CALM DOWN-WHY GET SO
HYSTERICAL
ABOUT A
LEAK?

HELLO, PLUMBER—
ONE OF OUR PIPES
IS LEAKING
V

"What are you niding, Casey?"
"Certainly not the way I feel
about you Bdinehow I don't
think that announcement last

night was your idea. Vou'd want

your father to Make the announcement, not Britt's."
"Nonsense," she said. "Every.
my guardian 7"
"No—it naan't come to that one anew Britt and 1 would
yet, Julie. i do think you're marry soon. The announcement
foolish to ride out alone any- was mere formality and It didn t
where in view ot what nap- make the sitgritess difference
pencil. I nave another reason wnere or when it was made or

m, whom Just because we like
neing here"
"How did you know where to tradition doesn't mean we're
sticklers for propriety You have
find me"
"Quite simple. I was sneaking no right to question It, or to
around again. I show no favorlt- intertere. You haven't even the
lam when Trd skulking. The right to hate Britt"
"But I don't hate him. I
Fabian Farm or the Pendleton
simply don't want you to marry
Farm -1 get around both."

---IT DROVE ME

OFF MY

ROCKER

for

had already
oo business, so
driven into
Julie ate a solitary breakfast
and afterward felt at loose ends
when she wandered out toward
the melees.
She wished he wouldn't stand
It was a warm morning, the
wished there
roses, in tight bud, might open quite so close,
quite such a in* Of
a bit in time for the race. The weren't
in his eyes.
sky wad a blight blue, cloud. earnestness
"I'm sorry, Casey, but I have
less and promising to answer
house—•
favorably the prayers of every to go back to the
"Aren't you interested in why
racing fan that tomorrow would
I got up at the crack of dawn
beautiful day.

C pre 1,
41 W "".

LIL

ru

ABNER

;:.. -z4

'W..°r

PVC'S/40
4UL LE•PCL. *0

IrlIdlerSesielbegrElflAiitieherajexe.ed

-

kw Al-Cape

sa.111

GET THE POLICE
AT
PERSONNEL
3
DIRECTOR ON
(-"JAM.,
THE PI-IONE .':!
DADDY?

She sighed deeply. "All right,
Casey. I'm going to tell you
why I picked Britt I'll ten yeti
exactas, hOW 1 feel—if, when I
finish, you promise to go away
and not come back'
"If you convince me, you have

see
.you?" my word."
tikereitoanu
...„‘doelouuunk
and drovn
"In the first place," she said.
"That's too bad," be said "you concerned yourself over
what happened the night of the
seriously, "because
anyway. I don't intend- 10 let country club dance when 1 sAW
A" norsa running around that-Britt."
You 4marry
•.
• • •
very track down there."
"True — and Tin still 665a
TULA felt a slow anger rise
to ride out where there'd be n
cerned.wall
PT's„P
within
eel%
Casey
her.
reach
to
way
telephone, no
"'That night someone *who
egotiatical and
Soon enough she'd be getting sumptuous,
annoying and It was knew Dad was North and I was
downright
ennewly
a
calls
phone
all the
his at the dance simply took a
gaged girl expects. It ehould all about time he was put In
then he'd give horse to the private track and
Perhaps
place.
but
exciting,
very
have been,,
Wiled him. That's all there was
somehow It was not. She her some peace of mind.
she said. "about to it"
that,
"And
arouse
her
WOW
even
couldn't
"And I suppose' whoevee used
concludes your welcome here,
enthusiasm over the Derby.
your track without Permission
you
Last
night
Jeffries.
Mr.
exwere
Mr
sunlight
and
The
then trapped you in the Mall
hilarating, the plodding of Oar beard my engagement to Britt With Big Blue after anal' the
announced. Any gentleman
right
horse
was
exactly
slow
animal. I suppose this same perand she headed toward the race would Concede the tact that I've son turned a dry jump Into a
my mind.'
made
up
the
farms,
between
track
"Trouble is," he said, "I don't water jump so Big Blue would
There, on the same knoll
throw you. June, anyone "who
you have."
think
strange
seen
that
she'd
where
merely stoitee•the use of the
Casey—
I
do,
"What
must
wind,
the
run
like
being
horse
of track wouldn't go to such ends."
side
on
the
,written
have
ft
dismounted,
and
she stouped
"Tee Incident with Big Blue
The sound of a motor reached the barn?"
—hi fact bota IMO:liras can be
convince
might
try
to
"You
bedistance
great
from
a
her
explained. I don't know exactly
creme of the early-morning still- me so I'd never doubt again."
how, but TM sure there's an
away
from
him
turned
She
see
could
she
aaaese. and
merlin Totere wee 'going he
-were
to
there
"If
rapidly
quickly.
Moving
Jeffries' car
frighten me., Carey.*
ahould--"
why
I
slightest:reason
road.
private
along
the
ward her
His hand touched her shoulder,
She had an impulse to rush to
Casey hail a warning fmr
where her horse grazed, mount drew her toward him, but she
Julie. Continue the story Isere
and ride deep into the pa,sturg didn't turn her head. He spoke
softly, his Ups close to heir ear. tomorrow.
where the car couldnt follow.
• •••••.......
•••
Rnfik
..sealsseras•
-..-..- .
.

t

deduaions

di

-refused to eurreedee to .2'iTliered - one reason I knew
ruot done yo'
ot llti in love irith you I want
the
you. Ian t that
would nave beet a childish act, to marry
ougb I I haven't nad a real
sri Ildh110Wion that she didn't
trust nersen In the presence of chance to fight tor you, to tell
this man, even while she was you about myselt-Now she did turn, very quick.
now formally engigeid to another. So sne stood there, wait- iy. "It's • Little late for that,
ing for him, realizing that tier Casey, but you finally have sucbean pounded too fast, that ceeded In arousing my interest.
there was in ner an eagerness Go on—tell me about yourself."
His smile was apologetle.
to see non and heat ma vole,.
He braked tee car gradually, sorry. There's actually nothing
pulled oft to the side of the to tell,"
she said.
"1 thought not,
road and unirbered fits iong

--ighe

be •
The green fields tempted her,
Julie ordered one of the boys
saddle a slow-gaited mare.
This was no day to run Big
_Blue or go flying over the pasture land on a younger, more
-enter horse. She merely.steeled

or '
producer

nunibtf

CH A PTE77 11

11(..)ME;VT tine awoke in
I the morning, Julie Penile•
ton felt the restlessness that
was to pursue her all day.
The Kentucky Derby was now
Only • tea hours more than one
clay away and ens blamed the
feeling on that.. And on the
party at the Fabian farm, whicn
shed ben shortly after midnight.
though she nail Known it would
go on until almost dawn.
It norm t been the successful
party she'd imagined It would
be. The moment that Casey Jetfries left ner and watitea out ot
the house, the excitement
waned.
Of course, If Casey had remained--..but then she was martying Britt Fabian and not
Casey, no there was no reason
why she should have missed
him. Yet she fled. even Chimer'
she resented every thought
about elm that came to ner
mind. Even Della recognized her
mood and had no comment or

questions.
Ira Pendleton

Rik

TUPPERWARE
HOME PARTIES

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

LOOK: ORLIN ACRES TRAILER
Sales, Union City, Tennessee, new
and used mobile homes, all sizes,
see us before you trade
A-27-C

4691

is

Business Opportunities

NOTICE

--mut
by•p-Pc C

service, Friday, August 3, 1962
Kentucky Purchase - Area H g
home. Water heateria dish Wash- THREE BEDROOM House. If you
Market Report including 9 buying
er, electricallly heated, near col- have one available, please telestations.
lege, evadable now. Telephone phone PLaza 3-5678.
A-6-C RECEIPT. Thursday totaled 425
53-3659 after 7:00 p. m. A-6C
head. Today barrows and gilts
ART THIEVES HUNTED
are selling steady to 20e higher.
3-BEDROOM HOUSE with garage
HAARLEm, Holland 47PD —DutNo. 1, 180-220 lbs. $19.00; No.
attached. Available August 1st. ch
police called in Interpol Sun- 1, 2, and 3, 180-240 lbs. $18.50See Madison Jones are Dial 753- day to
help them in their hunt 1870; 245-270 lbs. $17.25-18.25;
A-2-NC for the thieves
ter. For appointments call PL 3- 4931.
who stole $130.600 275,300 lbs. 116.50-17.75; 150-17.5
5218.
a4c 4 BEDROOM HOUSE ON S.
12th worth of pemtings from a villa lbs. $15.50-18 25.
St., 2 bathe, half basement, drapes near here.
No. 2 and .3 sows 300-600 lbs.
The four paintings included a
funusked, 2 bedrooms carpeted
$12.75-16.00.
LAST BEGINNING bridge class and steps.
self-portrait
by
Phone PL 3-3378. tic
Rembrandt.
Boars all weights $9.00-12.00.
begins Monday August 6, 7:30, at
home of Mrs. Alma Tracy. InterMOSCOW (UPI — The Soviet
ested persons contact her at once
YOU TAKE NO CHANCE' WHEN YOU
if they desire to enter final class. news agency Tess said Premier
Telephone PLara 3-4602 after 5:00 Nikita Khroshchey inspected colTRADE WITH ....
lective farms in the Ukraine Tuesp. m.
A-4-'P jay.

a4c

4heigy #ovelof410 gas

•

•

NEW LISTEhIG — 4 bedroeak
full basement, gas named air heat
choice lot. 102 So. 14th. St Full.
price $11,000.00.
NEWLISTING — Beautiful brick
—2 bed room, dining room, kitchen, den. Located on choice lot on
Hazel Highway.
NEW LISTING — Comfortable 2
bedroom, full basement, large lot.
South Highway near city limits.
See this one at $7500.00.
60 ACRE well located farm just
outside of Murray Ideal for
country home.
CHOICE BUILDING lots on So.
16 — College Terrace Drive — &
Locklicxnan Drive.
Claude L. Miller
Real Eeetate & Insurance
PL 3-5064 Phones PL 3-3059
A-6-C

IDLRE

,

-THE

PIANOS AND ORGANS. New and
teed. Largest selection in area.
Band Instruinerits and records.
Torii Lonardo Piano Co., 106 S.
Market Street, Paris, Tennessee.
"Your complete music stare". ltc

HOG MARKET -1

F
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/ANTSD TO RENT

TIIRLE -Bialdlexalt, modern brick

p

Y SEIL TRADE RENT HIRL

a

FOR RENT

JUST ONE OF THE
DISCOMFORTS OF BEING
ON THE FORCE, WALTER!!
BUT Wt MUST EE AS
LC:NAL TO THEM,AS
THIN ARE TO US.
.
11

xou

ABBIE AN' SLATS

-

"t

lby atabekl.r%V

FROM A MAN-MG
HOUSE r' I WALKED THROUGH
THE FIRE, BROTHER, YOU
SEE- I HAD NOTHING
ESCAPE

DESTROYING MY FACE WHEN
WE WERE CHILDREN WASN'T
ENOUGH FOR YOU, EH,
LEO? YOU HAD TO
DESTROY ME/TIDO
OR AT LEAST
TRY TO

TO PEAR. WHAT
ELSE COULD
MAKE ME

uGOER — A
FEW 'MORE
SCARS?

f
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the customer who buys the hat
NVIII be married soon.
The &signer, Mr. Arnold, holds
that if the women in the tViarkURBANA, III. WM --Children
room toss •pais at the designer
may react more favorably toward
before the opening of a collecthey're-cushion?
stay
if
hospital
a
tion, this will bring good luck,
advance.
ed /or it in
like throwing rice at a wedding.
1rs. Millicent Martin, child deIt a designer buys a now scisvelopment specialist at the Unisors, this means he or she will
versity of Illinois, says a child's
be in the business seven more
idea of hospitalization may be
yea TS.
PAULEY
By
GAY
different from that of an adult.
Must Duplicate
Women's
Editor
UPI
Since children usually can't
To designer Emme, the sale of
visit hospitals, it's especially imNEW YORK (UPI) — When mil- an original model means it must
portant for parents to explain liner designers say they're on pins Os' duplicated before the original
what to expect. The best prepara- and needles, they could be talking leaves the salon or that partiction is for parents to visit the either about tension before the lar style never will be successful.
hospital or find out as many de- opening of their new collections
Several milliners believe that a
tails as possible from the doctor. or about superstitions which per- threaded needle never should be
want
to
know
The child will
vade their workrooms.
passed from one seamstress to
what will happen during the day,
Hat designers are among the the next without its first being
whet his room will look like, most superstitious persons in _the placed in a pin cusion. Relaying
what the doctors and nurses sill aparel industry for some reason. the needle directly means the
do, how he will feel, and, of None of them can explain why.
breaking of a friendship.
course, if Mommy will be there.
But several, as they worked on
Don Marshall, who was a
Answer the child's questions their fall and winter designs to theatrical designer before he Wintruthfully, but simply and calmly. be shown to buyers and the press ed to hat making, doesn't like to
Telling him things in a'humorous in early July, took time today to hear whistling in the workrooms.
way help* to build up favorable list some of the good and bad This, he said, is like the actor's
Impressions. Still another way to luck symbols of their trade.
not believing in whistling in a
help: provide him with a picture
Almost all agreed that a box dressing room, because it Wings
experiences
children's
book about
of pins dropped on the floor 'had luck.
in the hospital.
means a good sales season. A hat
To Marshall, the box of pins
Let him help pack his things. dropped on the floor also will be dropped on the floor means a
Besides the necessities, include a a hit. But put a hat on a chair rush of orders, and to the girls
few toys, books, and a favorite and no matter how attractive it in his workrooms, a pair of scisteddy bear or doll. Be sure you is, it's a flop at the sales coun- sors dropped with the point toknow what toys the hospital pro- ter.
ward one means a pink slip in
vides, if any, and what kind it
Hat On Chair
her pay envelope, as supersTition
1
permits
"I nearly faint when I see SOCA.
someone put a hat on a chair,"
SHINTO AUDIENCE—Pope John )0CTII receives Shizuka Statsubara, a Shinto high priest,,
said Mrs. Sally Victor. Mrs. Vicand family at his summer residence In Cast elgandolfo, Italy. At left is the priest's
tor also opens all of her fashion
DAY CLAIMS EXAGGERATION shows with a
daughter Hisatto. holding her son Minoru. At right, Matsubara's son-in-law Friedman
TWO TO BE HONORED
gray hat, because
Freund and Matsubara a wife, Princess Hideko, The Pope told Matzubars. "We are al
her first hit collection began with
marching for the light no matter from which aide we approach R."
that color. She also rips apart an
WASHINGTON (UN — Postmas- old hat for the makings of at
NEW YORK Mt — Two veter4
said
Edward
Day
General
J.
ter
least one new one in her collec- an National Leaguers will be honRED EXTEND PLANS
REED SEEDED FIRST
URGE JOB CUTS
publishers
magazine
that
Sunday
tion.
ored at the Polo Grounds dext
CINCINNATI, Ohio (UPS — The
had exaggerated the effect of a'i Mr. Fred, head' of
•
John Fred- month by the New York Mets.
Cincinnati Reds have extended
increase
on
proposed postal rate
WASHINGTON Wet — The
Stan Musial of the St. Louts
cries, believes peacock feathers
plans to train at Tampa. Fla.,
SOUTH ORONGE. N. J. 11:111 — their operations.
Clouned of State Chambers of
on a 'hat bring bad luck. The ' Cardinals will be given a "night"
1965. New Whitney Reed of Alameda, Calit,
spri
rig
f
through
the
Day, in a television interview
on Friday. Aug. 17, ancrthe Mets'
Commerce has suggested that
facilities will be added to permit and Wimbledon champion Karen said two-thirds of the cost some color green is evil. To try"on a
own Gil Hodges will be honored
some government job vacancies
the Cincinnati cl ub and its minor Harrtze Susman of San Antonio, magazines said the bill would hat backwards is back luck, and
on Friday, Aug. 24.
should go unfilled to help give a,
league affiliates to train at the Tex, have, been seeded first in force them to pay actually would one pin left in a hat after it is
pay raise to federal employee.
sewn,
means
the
customer
will
same camp.
their i p..tive divisions for Mon- be for advising mail to get
Make your own place mats in
The council said in a statement
day's opening of the Eastern n e w subscikers. He predicted return the hat.
any size and shape you wish, by
Sunday that by reducing the govGrass Courts tennis ohampion- Senate approval of the HouseTo
Mr.
John,
if
the
seamstress cutting oil cloth shapes with pinkernrnr.'s work tree through
ships.
passed bill.
sticks her finger with a needle, .ing shears
normal attrition and rigidly limiting the number of new yobs, the
crest of a modest pay hike would
be defrayed.

BRIEF YOUNGSTER
ABOUT •HOSPITAL

S

ocial Caionela

Monday, August 6
The Louie Moon Circle of the
First Baptist Church WAIS Will
meet at the home of Mrs. Codie
Caldwell at 7:30 p. m. with Mrs.
R. L. Perkins as the program
leader.
• ••
The Annie Armstrong Circle of
the First Baptist Church WAIS
will have a potluck supper and
pseigram meeting at the home of
Mrs. George Ligon at 6 p. m.
Each member is asked to tiring
a covered chste
S's
The Kathleen Jones Circle of
the First Baptist Church WMS
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Alertly Wall, 408 North Eighth
Street, at 7:15 p.m. .
•• •
0.
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THE LEDGER A TIMES — MCIRRAT, KINTOCKT

!MGT FOUR

Tuesday, August 7
Groups I and II of the Christian Women's Fellowship of the
First Christian Church will have
a bag lunch in the ladies parlor
at 11:30 a.m. Mrs. Mary Bordeaux
present the program.
•••
Murray Assembly No. 19 Order
of the Rainbow for Girls will hold
Its regular meeting at the Masonic
Hall at 7 p.m.
•• •

CAROL WANTED IN PIC
HOLLYWOOD MN — Carol
Charming is being sought by proJ's Wald for the starring role in "The Bohemians,'.....
based on Puccini's opera, "La
Boheme."
Wald says the picture. will be
a free adaptation of the opera.

using Puccini's mune as a backgrJund theme. The locale will be

modern Paris. Mm Charining has
been touring the night club and
concert circuit "iveth comedian
George Burns.

Superstition
Strong Among
Designers

TAYLOR,

i

KINGSBERRY
HOMES
S28350

THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS
Ham. Swiss Cheese, Tomato Lettuce. Jerry's Sauce on a Gracia&
Bun - Plus Any 1Se Drink - Value of 51.101

FABULOUS

CHAMP SANDWICH PLATE ____ 87f
Char Broiled with Pineapple Ring. French Friss., Tama SAW •
- Plus Any 1Se Drink • Value S1.301

HAWAIIAN

•

'97*

HAM STEAK DINNER
— THESE PRICES GOOD ANYTIME

TRIM SATURDAY —

JERRY'S
DRIVE-IN RESTAURANT
PHONE 753-3226 TO PLACE ORDER

Six-month.
DRUG VICTIM
old Kimberly RECTSt0{11 plays with
a bithy toy held in her withered
arrn The baby's deformed limbs
have been traced to the use ot
thalidomide pills taken during
pregnancy by her mother. Airs.
Car: Beeston The Beestons love
and care for the child at their
Toronto, Canada, home.

We invite your family to see with your own eyes the most exciting home value in years . . . offering more for the money
than you ever thought possible. You need invest little to become
the proud owner of one of these new 3 bedroom, 11-bath Kingsberry homes Think of it! You can pay for it like rent. And your
family can enjoy life in a sparkling clean, comfortable home of
YOUT own in a fine neighborhood. Be the first to see and own'
one of these new Kiogsberry homes. This could be the happiest
day of your life'

1957 [mac Special 4-door

1952 OLDSMOBILE- Convertible
Slightly used, double pow.-- • • •.
white tires, light blue. C.
fa.

1961 PONTIAC

I.
Tempest 4-door.
standard tranirriission, 10.800 miles, f•••
r. Murray. Clean as new.

Black and white. Sharp as a brier.

1957 FORD I'ick-up 6-cylinder
Blue and white. Clean as a pin.
1956 FORD Fairlane 2-door

opFour brand new tires, rect. and white.
Clean as a pin.

1960 OLDSMOBILE 88

4--(1,,or
Power steering, tinted glass, white
,-oki new in Murray Sharp at a ,brier

1956 BUICK Special 2-door, Hardtop
Murray car. Shea as a mole.

1960 RAMBLER Super

4-door.
Ai.,t,.itnatic transmission, light green. pr.,
tically new tires. Clean as a 'hound'5
tooth
2-(1r. Hardtop
Double power, air-conditioned. Clean as
a p•r.

1959 OLDSMOBILE 88

1959 PONTIAC 2-door

1955 PONTIAC 2-door hardtop
Nice.

as low as

•

Which Includes Insuranc• and Taxes
FHA

4--doora pin.

Street

To A
BIG, BIG DEAL.
Take A

Of A Ride In
-A Car That
Watches Gas
Like A

That Will Let You

Dodge'
By Car Expenses
Like They Never
EXISTED!!!
Go Home With

SEE ALL SEVEN(

HIRAM TUCKER, Broker
PL 3-2618 - PL 3-2617 - PL 3-4342

•

1950 STUDEBAKER

OLDSMOBILE
or

PONTIAC

WELLS PURDOM, JR.

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

TAYLOR A

Ryan and Whitnell - PL 3-1471

bath brick honse with
THE APPLING is a .34edrootn,
a separate dining room r or if you prefer, a 24—foot livingconvenience
of the .d4'.Large
dining area I You'll lov, the
closets, the half-both tiff Me owner's bedroom, and the separate
laundry and utility room.
$10,815.00

111/041•1116 Pins
0541%

KINGSBERRY HOMES
gevyhei&mrtySloairfnA,

You has• admired Kingsbeirry Homes in The Saturday Ev•ning Post, Look, Living and
Good Housekeeping. Designed by outstanding Southern architects, they offer the latest
ideas in living convenience, highest-quality materials and precision engineering and
workmanship. U lEa. a Kingsbury horne, you know it's a wonderful inwiestinitnt.

SANDERS-PURDOM MOTOR SALES
1406 Main

'Lancer'

Power steering. Nice.

AUTHORIZED DEALER FOR . . .

SEE — COOK SANDERS

Straight As A

PLaza 3-1471

•-•••:Ick as a whistle.

CADILLAC

Head

Satisfaction.-

CHARLES RYAN DEV. CO.
THE PReaMONT,a 3-bedroom, 1 *bath home, is Aickikrtiad
sy a half-brach sell arrow the front. The living•kning arra,
21 fret long, has oliding glass doors Leading to the rear rrale...
tote,- highlights ar• the private half-hash aor the owner last100
,a separate loundra and utility room.
$9,450.00

1953 PONTIAC 4 ,I,,
P•
1957 CADILLAC
, Power steering and 1 r.tce. pcm,•
4.ws and teats, tinted gla.ss, go,

•

'Chrysler'

See or Call

; rdfop

"...Turquoise and white.

Clean

Buy of a Lifetime.

Drive Out Glendale Road to Whitnell Estates

1954 PONTIAC

Automatic, trarismIssion, power steerii;ig
("lean as a pin.

159.46 per month

•

1955 'PONTIAC 4-door

Low mileage local car. Sharp.

1955 DODGE Royal 4-door V-8

THE DE SOTO is a thre•—bedroom, 1 1-4 -bath brick home
a...eh an L-shaped liveng-diniag area 24 feet long Or you may
chose a wparate dining room. Oterr-siard clatters and a convenient ka1/4.2th aff the rnaster bedrooin are autatatuting
/..ature2 of MI* comfortable and proctorial home.
11E775.00

1955 BUICK Special 4-door
Solid white. Clean as a pi1955 OLDS Super 88
4-do:.!
power. Fair.

'Imperial'

Pick A Buy

DOWN PAYMENT

Bring The Whole Family This Weekend to See the First Showing of New Kingsberry
Home in WHITNELL ESTATES Saturday and Sunday, Noon to 6 p.m. - Look
For Open House Sign on Glendale Road

DIMMING GOIES11- EVERYBOIN SAVES!

For The

'Hawk'
Furnished Model Home Open I p.m. to 6 p.m. Sat.-Sun.

INWIDE REDUCTIONS

MOTORS, INC.

'Lark'

NEW 3-BEDROOM, 11/2-BATH

MENU

•

Right Down

Phone PL 3-5315

MOTORS, INC.
303 South

"WEST KY.'S TRANSPORTATION CENTER"
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